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---

### GRADUATING SENIORS IN THE TOP TWO PERCENTILE FOR GRADE POINT AVERAGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grace Anne Arganbright</td>
<td>World Languages and Cultures (Spanish)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Erin Beauchaine</td>
<td>Advertising</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaina C. Berg</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Catherine Broadnax</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Edward Buls</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Marie Dougherty</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Diane Eisched</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Jones</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Mary Kennedy</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Ellen Kline</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Katherine Krage</td>
<td>Public Relations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Amber Lo</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David McHugh</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Rae Muell</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spydel Larkan Nardy</td>
<td>Biochemistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacKenzie Leigh Novotny</td>
<td>World Languages and Cultures (French)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Philip Pau</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Virginia Pincombe</td>
<td>Journalism and Mass Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew James Ryan</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Jane Schwienebart</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyung H. Seo</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Mary Suntken</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Lawrence Wahlig</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Honors listed in this program are based on final grades prior to the 2020 spring semester.**

Please note: Students are listed by their first major.
** Ashley Nicole Anderson
*** Grace Anne Arganbright

† Catherine Siena Bapte
*** Alaina C. Berg

***† Mark Alexander Bertolami
***† Jacqueline Rae Blaum

* Christopher Thomas Bramel
*** Martha Catherine Broadnax
***† Ryan Edward Buls

** Andrew Marshall Chatman
*** Benjamin Thomas Deeter

***† Lucy Marie Dougherty
** Jennifer Mary Dowd

*** Thomas Bradley Doyle
  * Cody James Durbin

*** Megan Diane Eiseheid
** Samuel Fox

*** Olivia Jewel Gray
*** Ashley Louise Halpin

***† Marie Elizabeth Hardt
***† Sonya Rae Harwood

** Alicia Lynn Hauflie
*** Dana Marie Haverkamp

*** Grace Caroline Herzberg

***† Sarah Elizabeth Jones
*** Rebecca Mary Kennedy

*** Danielle Gracen Koester

*** Aubriannah Teresa Larson

***† Abigail Jean Mankins
** Michael David Mather

** Ryan David McClelland
  *† Margaret A. McGary

*** Margaret Anne McGrath

** Madeline Marie Mussig

** Margeaux Michelle Nall

***† MacKenzie Leigh Novotny

*** Matthew Philip Paw
  ** Melissa A. Piper

* Joshua Benjamin Redmond
  * Sara Renee Ronnkvist

*** Matthew James Ryan

---

** Erin Marie Schaffer

*** Jackson Ray Scholten

***† Ridley Theresa Schwartz

*** Kyung H. Seo

** Kathryn Michelle Sharp
  * Emily Sue Sipley

** Tyler Judson Smith

***† Yash Manish Solanki

* Katriana Nicole Stoldt

*** Carrie Ann Swartz

*** Natalie Rose Teclaw
  ** Sara R. Wadle

***† John Lawrence Wahlig
  * Juyeon Won

**† Sarah Rachel Zelle

---

World Languages and Cultures (Spanish)
Economics
Biology
Computer Science
Biology
History
Statistics
Biology
Linguistics
Political Science
Psychology
History
Computer Science
Chemistry
Biochemistry
### GRADUATES BY ACADEMIC MAJOR

#### ADVERTISING
- **Carter J. Anderson**
- **Natalie Erin Beauchaine**
- **Nathaniel Scott Byerly**
- **Amina Canne-Hall**
- **Emilee Catherine Drost**
- **Maxwell Schrader Dugan**
- **Stephen W. Gould**
- **Avery Madeline Grundy**
- **Alicia Lynn Hauglie**
- **Kerry Hermann**
- **Dylan Lee Hicks**
- **Jillian Maureen Itzen**
- **Taylor Lee Johnson**
- **Alexis S. Kelly**
- **Kathryn Blythe Kost**
- **Garrett Thomas Lamp**
- **Abigail Annalise Nelson**
- **Jonathan Joseph North**
- **Katherine Leila Quimby**
- **Allison Elizabeth Schurr**
- **Benjamin Michael Smith**
- **Emily Rose Staples**
- **Joseph Alan Thatcher**
- **Nichole Taylor Timmerman**
- **Davis Richard Van Egdom**
- **Aarlin James Ward**
- **Victoria Weir**
- **Leah Nicole Whaley**
- **Matthew Curtis Zemlicka**

#### BIOINFORMATICS AND COMPUTATIONAL BIOLOGY
- **Nathan M. Gravel**
- **Audrianna A. M. Ruble**
- **Isaac Andrew Stine**
- **Devlin J. Van Gaal**
- **Emma Jane Vontalge**
- **Allison M. Warnell**
- **Sarah Rachel Zelle**

#### BIOLOGICAL/PRE-MEDICAL ILLUSTRATION
- **Emma Jane Vontalge**
- **Allison M. Warnell**
- **Sarah Rachel Zelle**

#### BIOLOGY
- **Alexandra Lea Aaberg**
- **Shaelyn Nicole Adams**
- **Morgan Elizabeth Ash**
- **Tyler Richard Austin**
- **Iryl Espada Bacdayan**
- **Matthew Grey Baldus**
- **Alaina C. Berg**
- **Naylea Clemons**
- **Mary Ann Creighton**
- **Abigail Annalise Nelson**
- **Jonathan Joseph North**
- **Avery Madeline Grundy**
- **Alicia Lynn Hauglie**
- **Alexis S. Kelly**
- **Garrett Thomas Lamp**
- **Allison Elizabeth Schurr**
- **Aarlin James Ward**
- **Victoria Weir**
- **Leah Nicole Whaley**
- **Matthew Curtis Zemlicka**

#### BIOCHEMISTRY
- **Henry Anderson**
- **Tiffany Grace Irene Farrell**
- **Olivia Jewel Gray**
- **Jordan Tyler Icenogle**
- **Dominique Knipper-Davis**
- **Laura Ann Kurr**
- **Raymond Leigh Larsen**
- **Natalie Ann McClure**
- **Spydel Larkan Nardy**

#### ANTHROPOLOGY
- **Shaaila Claibourn**
- **Madeline Marie Griffin-Muench**
- **Sony Rae Harwood**
- **Tressa Hobbs**
- **Jonathan Landeros Cisneros**
- **Elizabeth Claire May**
- **Gabrielle Ellis McPherson**
- **Mackenzie Jade Moore**
- **Jasmine Mareta Spikes**
- **Sarah K. Walker**
- **Mary Winekauf**

#### BIOCHEMISTRY
- **Henry Anderson**
- **Tiffany Grace Irene Farrell**
- **Olivia Jewel Gray**
- **Jordan Tyler Icenogle**
- **Dominique Knipper-Davis**
- **Laura Ann Kurr**
- **Raymond Leigh Larsen**
- **Natalie Ann McClure**
- **Spydel Larkan Nardy**
Katherine Ann Hemesath
Barlow T. Guess
Natalie Jeanne Erichsen
Maria Nicole Degen
Benjamin Thomas Deeter
Colton Michael David
Margarita Rocio Clemente
***† Mark Alexander Bertolami
CHEMISTRY
Muhammad Zain
**† Brianna Carolyn Wilder
Olivia A. Weigel
Nia Imani Washington
Connor Christian Wachter
** Valeria A. Valentin
Cindy Thi Tran
** Valeria A. Valentin
Connor Christian Wachte
Nia Imani Washington
Olivia A. Weigel
***† Brianna Carolyn Wilder
Muhammad Zain

Champlin, Minnesota
Clive, Iowa
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Epworth, Iowa
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Eagle Grove, Iowa
Chanhassen, Minnesota
Ames, Iowa
Carroll, Iowa
Ames, Iowa
Siren, Wisconsin
Des Moines, Iowa
Shanghai, China
Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Johnston, Iowa
Ningbo Zhejiang, China
Robins, Iowa

Naperville, Illinois
Plainfield, Illinois
West Point, Iowa
Lenexa, Kansas
Oakwood Hills, Illinois
Des Moines, Iowa
Waterloo, Iowa
Davenport, Iowa
Ankeny, Iowa
Rockford, Illinois
Bondurant, Iowa
Moline, Illinois

Dakota Dunes, South Dakota
Golden Valley, Minnesota
Kenosha, Wisconsin
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Lonsdale, Minnesota
Centerville, Iowa
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Omaha, Nebraska
Pune, India
Waukee, Iowa

Arlington Heights, Illinois
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Caguas, Puerto Rico
Clive, Iowa
Stafford, Virginia
Huwaitha, Iowa
Algonquin, Illinois
Sioux City, Iowa

Lakeville, Minnesota
Rolling Meadows, Illinois
Des Moines, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
Athens, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
Urbandale, Iowa
Victoria, Minnesota

Iowa City, Iowa
New Hampton, Iowa

Seoul, South Korea
Ankeny, Iowa
Bondurant, Iowa
Ames, Iowa
Fort Madison, Iowa
Asbury, Iowa
Story City, Iowa
Barrington, Illinois
Rochester, Minnesota
Marshalltown, Iowa

Marshalltown, Iowa
Johnston, Iowa
Johnston, Iowa
Klang Selangor, Malaysia
Honey Creek, Iowa
Daejeon, South Korea

COMMUNICATION STUDIES
Emma Jo Abels
Allison S. Achenbaugh
Thomas Jon Anderson
*** Annie Mackenzie Baas
Jacob John Badger
Paige Mckenzie Ballagh
** Vivian Grace Benjegerdes
Charles D. Betz
Magdalyne Rae Buckingham
Paulajean Cartwright
** Hunter Isabella Collins
Samantha Joell Cook
Miranda Marie Decker
* Jennifer Kaye Dudley
* Tessa C. Emmert
Claire Alexandra Forey
** Kenna Germann
** Francesca Jasmyn Giugno
Garrett Thomas Grings
** Megan Grace Hallman
Spencer David Him
Cody William Hoke
Bailey Kathleen Ireland
** Aliya Marie Johnson
Rebekah Kate Keiser
Spencer Anne Mixdorf
Samanta Ann MacKinnon

Ankeny, Iowa
Stuart, Iowa
South Amana, Iowa
Sioux City, Iowa
Atkins, Iowa
Sioux City, Iowa
Sioux City, Iowa
Wilton, Iowa
Urbandale, Iowa
Waukee, Iowa
Adel, Iowa
Ankeny, Iowa
Edina, Minnesota
Slater, Iowa
Eagan, Minnesota
Des Moines, Iowa
Mason City, Iowa
Ankeny, Iowa
Shenandoah, Iowa
Champlin, Minnesota
Fort Dodge, Iowa
Bondurant, Iowa

West Des Moines, Iowa
Shell Lake, Wisconsin
Denver, Iowa
Crystal Lake, Illinois
Carroll, Iowa
Cary, Illinois
Sioux City, Iowa
Waterloo, Iowa
Orland Park, Illinois
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Saad Burhan Ammari
Christopher David Ayers
Joshua Mark Berg
**† Jacqueline Rae Blaum
Max Alan Borth
** Ryan Edward Buls
** Alexander H. Campbell
** Andrew Marshall Chatman
Viswadatta Chinta
Colin Lee Crumrine
Christian Louis Eggers
** Benjamin Escobar
Aiden M. Fitzsimmons
** Jonathan Tyler Free
Marcelanne Gaebler
Max Andrew Gore
Zachary James Gorman
Nicolas Fox Guerrero
Jack Henry Guzzetta
Steven Michael Halka
Eric Philip Hameister
John Christian Hansen
Dylan Jacob Hartfield
Rylan Christopher Hoss
** Tzu-Han Hsu
Marc E. Isaac
Maceo Maurice Jackson Jr.
*† Erin Lynn Kamm
* Mitchell James Kazin
Ethan Bishop King
Stephen J. Lee
Yash Jaikumar Lekhwani
* Guang Yi Lim
** Bojun Lin
Joshua Taylor Loftus
Marcin Lukans
Samuel Gunnar Lundgren
Jacob B. McCuddin
Justine Mae Mitchell
** Dylan Anthony Mrzlak
** Xiangwei Niu
Nicholas Wai Kit Ong
Ravi S. Patel
** Matthew Philip Pauk
Christopher E. Pavlopooulos
Wentao Pei
** Nathan Charles Reding
Aaron Edward Rees
Andrew G. Riffel
Allen Bradley Roberts
* Joshua Allen Roman
** Carter Douglas Ronald
* Nicholas J. Rosenstiel
** Daniel M. Seeger
** Kyung H. Seo
Esteban Serna Jr
Mithil Shah

Polhara, Nepal
Amman, Jordan
Charles City, Iowa
Wheaton, Illinois
Bettendorf, Iowa
Cary, Illinois
St. Cloud, Minnesota
Ames, Iowa
Polk City, Iowa
Hyderabad, Telangana, India
Marshalltown, Iowa
Ankeny, Iowa
Oswego, Illinois
Windsor Heights, Iowa
Hoffman Estates, Illinois
Marion, Iowa
Batavia, Illinois
St. Charles, Illinois
Lisle, Illinois
Oak Park, Illinois
Elmhurst, Illinois
Oak Park, Illinois
Mason City, Iowa
Anamosa, Iowa
Spirit Lake, Iowa
Yuanlin, Taiwan
Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Davenport, Iowa
Dubuque, Iowa
Oakwood Hills, Illinois
Council Bluffs, Iowa
Shokie, Illinois
Nagpur, Maharashtra, India
Penang, Malaysia
Fuzhou Fujian, China
Lakeville, Minnesota
Lemont, Illinois
Crystal Lake, Illinois
New Virginia, Iowa
Prior Lake, Minnesota
Dike, Iowa
Shanghai, China
Shah Alam, Malaysia
Palatine, Illinois
Carroll, Iowa
Lemont, Illinois
Tai’an, Shandong, China
Plymouth, Minnesota
Marshalltown, Iowa
Ashby, Iowa
Joplin, Missouri
Wheaton, Illinois
Des Moines, Iowa
Naperville, Illinois
Grayslake, Illinois
Pella, Iowa
Carol Stream, Illinois
Omaha, Nebraska

Abdelrahman Shamardan
Saishreya Shankar
Lu Shao
Arushi Sharma
* Erik James Shouse
Daniel John Snyder
Jooseung Song
Umang Sood
* Gian Luca Spadafora
Nicholas S. Stout
* Joseph Mcnair Trom
Vincent Long Truong
*** Brantley M. Vose
** Long Xuan Vu
***† John Lawrence Wahlg
Jeffrey Thomas Wanger
Zachariah Jeppe Watt
* Dustin James Welu
Ryan Joseph Wendell
* Logan Matthew Williams
Qilin Yang
Qinchun Yang
***† Hexiang Zhang
Tiancheng Zhou

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

** Hannah Jo Beetle
* Lisa Marie Beltz
Taea Alexis Bonner
Melanie Christina Branchini
Chloe E. Breitsprecher
Mitchell Guy Bull
* Maria Guadalupe Candelario
Luis Alonzo Castellanos
Steve Cervantes
** Dakota Lynne Conrad
Maxwell Hart Covington IV
Blake Alexander Crannell
Ronald Dean Davis III
Ariadna Delgado Ruiz
Jack Ronald Doyle
* Katelyn B. Durbin
Rylee Marie Dykstra
Trevor James Ekstrand
Rylee Ann Fairbanks
* Alison Kaitlyn Gallagher
Diana Suzette Guardiola
Anne Hager
Rebecca Lynn Harms
Peyton Alexander Hoekstra
Katherine J. Hoeppner
** Lauren O. Hudachek
Mitchell David Jarvis
Jamahl Omari Johnson
Dalton Lee Jones
Chase Daniel Kaltved
Alexander John Kaufman
Nathan Emerson Ketner
Breanna Georgia Klebba

Alexandria, Egypt
Hangzhou Zhejiang, China
New Delhi, India
Omaha, Nebraska
Wauconda, Illinois
Seoul, South Korea
New Delhi, India
Sioux City, Iowa
Vinton, Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
Ottumwa, Iowa
Hanoi, Vietnam
West Des Moines, Iowa
Woodbury, Minnesota
Worms, Nebraska
Dubuque, Iowa
Lake Zurich, Illinois
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Changchun, China
Xuzhou, China
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Ames, Iowa

Kelley, Iowa
South St. Paul, Minnesota
Ames, Iowa
West Burlington, Iowa
Northwood, Iowa
Mason City, Iowa
Alta, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
Houston, Texas
Hartland, Wisconsin
Corydon, Iowa
Adel, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
Chicago, Illinois
Minnetonka, Minnesota
Jefferson, Iowa
Bloomington, Minnesota
Clive, Iowa
Sioux City, Iowa
Jefferson, Iowa
Chicago, Illinois
Ogden, Iowa
Monona, Iowa
Johnston, Iowa
Sioux City, Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
Marion, Iowa
Savage, Minnesota
Council Bluffs, Iowa
Champlin, Minnesota
Quincy, Illinois
Seward, Nebraska
Lindenhurst, Illinois
** Amanda Marie Larsen  
Conner Steven Lee  
Jay Tyler Leonard  
Mercedes Moriah Loehr  
Michael Ronan Malek  
Madelyn Juley McCloskey  
Hayley Elise McPike  
Luisa F. Mendoza  
Tyler Michael Mettler  
Jonathan Mark Meyer  
Andrew Michael Midby  
Marshall Joseph Moore  
*** Madison Rae Muell  
Tran Ngoc Nguyen  
Daniel E. Niedfeldt-Thomas  
Jaime Lyn Otto  
Erin Parcel  
* Jacob Tanner Peasley  
**† Sarah Jeanne Potter  
Tyran Lee Price  
Mariana Prieto-Cordova  
Matthew William Ramaekers  
Peyton Wesley Reimer  
Antonia Lyle Reyes  
* Zachary Eugene Roach  
Breann Marie Seastrand  
Larrissa A. Serafin  
Gabriel William Shafer  
Trevor Matthew Shinn  
* Jacqueline Ann Slmak  
Gabrielle E. Stevenson  
Austin Craig Stotts  
*** Natalie Rose Teclaw  
Cameron Dean Tinken  
Ivan Jesus Vega  
** Brenda Adriana Villanueva  
Austin Douglas Wailes

---

** Pengxiang Li  
Maya Micela Luciw  
Wonjun Moon  
*** Jackson Ray Scholten  
* Jacob Bradley Schwenneker  
Isabella Ruby Shaw  
Ajmal Syed Mohammad  
Courtney Rose Titus  
Adam John Trebesch  
Nicolas Paul Uhlenberg

---

** ENGLISH  
Jack Riley Abuhl  
* Melissa Marie Achenbach  
Jenna M. Bartucci  
Mark Bodiroga  
Sadie Rose Brewer  
Bailey Dawn Burke  
** Ashlyn Kelley Butler  
** Jamie Michelle Campbell  
Brooke Nicole Chesmore  
** Megan Mae-Ern Chua  
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Cope  
* Michael Scott Cronk  
Talon Clausen Delaney  
Katherine Anne Essman  
** Hayley Ann Hartman  
** Chloe E. Hildebranski  
*** Mikayla Humston  
Laura Grace Johnson  
Bailey Ann Jones  
**† Elea Taylor Kaptain  
Serena Renea Knudson  
Shelby Lynn Krug  
* Olivia Ruth Lehman  
**† Megan Ashley Lutz  
Sierra Jayne Lyle  
** Samantha Marie Maas  
Tanner James Manning  
** Ryan David McClelland  
Emily Mary McInerney  
* Anca Graciela Mier  
Victoria R. Monson  
*** Molly Katherine Muench  
** Morgan A. Mulford  
** Madeline Marie Mussig  
Bailey Ann Neifert  
*** Anna Lynn Patterson  
Alec Adler Prough  
Kori Lee Ralston  
Elyse Rice  
Brooke Stanek  
** Emily Elizabeth Steiner  
** Hannah JoLynn Tjarks  
** Ellie Lyn Tonder  
Halle E. Yancey  

---

** DATA SCIENCE  
Omima Hassan  
Qinwen Yang

** EARTH SCIENCE  
Jacob Kent Mattoon

** ECONOMICS  
Yuma E. Anderson  
**† Alexander Edward Beagle  
Emily Beechel  
** Colten Lee Bengs  
Ethan Michael Bowers  
* Matthew Robert Crawford  
***† Lucy Marie Doughtery  
Julian James Salvador Duran  
Grant David Durbahn  
* Jacqueline JP Fisher  
Zachary Gayle Graves  
* Joshua Reid Holst  
Des Moines, Iowa  
Rochester, Minnesota  
La Salle, Illinois  
Fort Dodge, Iowa  
Chicago, Illinois  
Chaska, Minnesota  
Massanuten, Virginia  
Alta, Iowa  
New London, Iowa  
Bondurant, Iowa  
Hudson, Wisconsin  
Boone, Iowa  
Urbandale, Iowa  
Des Moines, Iowa  
New Brighton, Minnesota  
Dakota City, Iowa  
Las Vegas, Nevada  
Camanche, Iowa  
Dubuque, Iowa  
Chicago, Illinois  
Gurabo, Puerto Rico  
West Des Moines, Iowa  
Pella, Iowa  
Riverside, California  
Spencer, Iowa  
Milford, Iowa  
Clutter, Iowa  
Woodbine, Iowa  
Rockwell City, Iowa  
Bartlett, Illinois  
Apple Valley, Minnesota  
Urbandale, Iowa  
Alexandria, Minnesota  
Story City, Iowa  
Houston, Texas  
Des Moines, Iowa  
Scranton, Iowa  
Des Moines, Iowa  
ShenZhen, China  
Sioux City, Iowa  
Morton, Illinois  
Marquette Heights, Illinois  
Denton, Texas  
Spirit Lake, Iowa  
Gilbert, Iowa  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Winterset, Iowa  
Shadow Hills, California  
Waterloo, Iowa  
Humboldt, Iowa  
West Des Moines, Iowa  
Ankeny, Iowa  
Coralville, Iowa  
Lino Lakes, Minnesota  
Seoul, South Korea  
Pella, Iowa  
Princeton, Missouri  
Bloomingdale, Illinois  
Clive, Iowa  
Murray, Iowa  
Eagan, Minnesota  
Des Moines, Iowa

---

** Allemans, Iowa  
Underwood, Iowa  
Crystal Lake, Illinois  
Des Moines, Iowa  
Toledo, Iowa  
Boone, Iowa  
West Burlington, Iowa  
Ames, Iowa  
Pleasant Hill, Iowa  
Shah Alam, Malaysia  
Newton, Iowa  
Bettendorf, Iowa  
Woodbine, Iowa  
Clive, Iowa  
Haslet, Texas  
Plainfield, Illinois  
Wellman, Iowa  
Benton, Wisconsin  
Boone, Iowa  
Johnston, Iowa  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Rock Island, Illinois  
Burlington, Iowa  
Council Bluffs, Iowa  
Keota, Iowa  
Lisle, Illinois  
Waukon, Iowa  
Altoona, Iowa  
Sioux Falls, South Dakota  
Charleston, Illinois  
West Des Moines, Iowa  
Ames, Iowa  
Ames, Iowa  
Gladbrook, Iowa  
Norwalk, Iowa  
Bettendorf, Iowa  
Mount Pleasant, Iowa  
Geneseo, Illinois  
Norwalk, Iowa  
Poway, California  
Mahtomedi, Minnesota  
Ellsworth, Iowa  
Fairmont, Minnesota  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
***Thomas Bradley Doyle
Colin James Eason
Jacqueline Arlene Kisky Galang
Regan Elizabeth Jones
Devin Michael McReynolds
Haley S. West

GENETICS
Shannon Nicole Erhardt
Nicole Marie Ferris
**Terrance Ray Fox
* Karen A. Granados Nava
*** Amanda K. Heiderscheit
** Ashley Marie Hurd
Noah Kent Latham
Connor C. Lawless
Wan Teng Loo
Yashasvi Patel
Brittany Leigh Schultz
** Grant John Stefanik
Alisha Jan Zaruba
*** Sarah Rachel Zelle

GEOLOGY
Abraham Joseph Diemer
Gabrielle Maria Ledesma
** Shae Morgan McLafferty

HISTORY
Griffin M. Albaugh
Noah G. Allbee
* Clark B. Ashland
Tyler Benjiman Beemer
Alexander Kirk Blonigen
* Crystal D. Brandenburgh
Pierce Jerome Breedlove
Tyson Douglas Campbell
* Brett Richard Croghan
Ariel Tiara Dose
Dalton James Draeger
* Caleb Isaiah Eastin
Lucas Elliot Eivins
Garret Evan Geary
Jonah Hade Glenn
Tyler Michael Gotto
** Ashley Lynne Harris
Mollie E. Heithoff
*** Emily Rose Henderson
John Michael Hilst
Lauren Amanda Jones
Alexander Lee Jungman
Jerod James Kubly
Quentin Michael Lamb
* Margaret A. McGary
Miles Makani Moa
Gabriel Ulises Montalvo Gonzalez
Joshua Douwe’ Moore
Matthew William Moreland
Zachary Thomas Owens
August Michael Phillips
* Michelle Rita Putze
Landon M. Quam
Karter Dee Rohrbaugh
Isabel A. Schamp
* Samantha R. Schipper
*** Jackson Ray Scholten
* Emily Sue Siple
Tyler W. Timm
** Sara R. Wadle
Bradley Walter

INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES
Laurel Darlene Bulter
Trajan Wendell Thornburg
Mitchell Wilson

JOURNALISM AND MASS COMMUNICATION
Miski Ahmed
*** Hailey Ann Allen
** Nada Tarek Aly
** Paige Monet Anson
Emily Rachael Berch
Matthew James Carlson
Shin A. Cho
Kyle Thomas Cravens
Adam Ray Cron
* Jordyn Sue DuBois
Kobe Rian Gaines
Danielle Christian Gehr
Mathew John Grisham
Jordan Lucas Hamann
Olivia Kathleen Hanson
Sarah Irene Hays
*** James Vincent Heinrichs
Tanner J. Hinders
*** Bryce Kyleen Jones
Christopher D. Jorgensen
** Celeste Rachel Y. Ki
** Haley Marie Knudson
** Joshua David Lambert
Jared John Larson
Rachel Nicole O’Brien
* Cassandra Rose Olesen
** Benjamin J. Olson
*** Madison Virginia Pincombe
* Kevin Rambo Jr.
Haris Saric
Lisa Simone Schwarz
Joshua Patrick Sheldey
Ian Christopher Steenhof
** Zachary Alan Streuber
* Claire D. Strickland
Dylan Xavier Tejral
*** Grace E. Tobin
Tatiana Marie Trimble

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
Robins, Iowa
Lake Elmo, Minnesota
Johnston, Iowa
Omaha, Nebraska
Springfield, Illinois
Morris, Illinois

GENETICS
Wheaton, Illinois
Lawton, Iowa
Leon, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Cleghorn, Iowa
Prairie City, Iowa
White Bear Lake, Minnesota
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Iowa City, Iowa
Ham Lake, Minnesota
Elmendorf, Iowa
Marion, Iowa

GEOLOGY
Freeport, Illinois
Johnston, Iowa
Burlington, Wisconsin

HISTORY
West Des Moines, Iowa
West Des Moines, Iowa
Eagan, Minnesota
Mason City, Iowa
Wichita, Kansas
Council Bluffs, Iowa
Chanhassen, Minnesota
Dunlap, Illinois
Portsmouth, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
Webster City, Iowa
Ankeny, Iowa
Clarion, Iowa
Creston, Iowa
Ames, Iowa
Rensselaer, Iowa
Creston, Iowa
Ankeny, Iowa
Maplewood, Minnesota
Coon Rapids, Minnesota
Huxley, Iowa
El Cajon, California
Villisca, Iowa
Marion, Iowa
Maplewood, Minnesota
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Bettendorf, Iowa
Ames, Iowa

JOURNALISM AND MASS COMMUNICATION
Des Moines, Iowa
Ankeny, Iowa
Glidden, Iowa
Moville, Iowa
Hubbard, Iowa
Sutherland, Iowa
Excelsior Springs, Missouri
Kansas City, Missouri
Pella, Iowa
Peru, New York
Ithaca, Nebraska
Waukee, Iowa
Lakeville, Minnesota

INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES
Cerritos, California
Ames, Iowa
La Porte City, Iowa

JOURNALISM AND MASS COMMUNICATION
Des Moines, Iowa
West Chicago, Illinois
Ankeny, Iowa
West Des Moines, Iowa
Peru, Iowa
Ames, Iowa
Seoul, South Korea
New Lenox, Illinois
Ankeny, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
Lake In The Hills, Illinois
Arnolds Park, Iowa
Mason City, Iowa
Gowrie, Iowa
Winterset, Iowa
Davenport, Iowa
Carlisle, Iowa
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Webster City, Iowa
Cedar Falls, Iowa
St. Charles, Illinois
Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Ames, Iowa
Streamwood, Illinois
Graettinger, Iowa
Pomeroy, Iowa
Middleton, Wisconsin
Joliet, Illinois
Ankeny, Iowa
Spirit Lake, Iowa
Ankeny, Iowa
Muscatine, Iowa
Lisbon, Iowa
Pleasant Hill, Iowa
Mesa, Arizona
Urbandale, Iowa
Grayslake, Illinois
Mingming Yue
Michael Zaino

METEOROLOGY
Elizabeth Grace Anstaett
Anthony Joseph Baglione
Justin Clay Buchli
Dylan Jacob Dodson
Sara Foernssler
Jackson Evan Garlock
Garrett Paul Heyd
** Melissa A. Piper
Matthew Jay Statz
Jacob John Vos

Rizhao Shandong, China
Woodstock, Illinois

Olathe, Kansas
Reynoldsburg, Ohio
Lake Mills, Wisconsin
Camanche, Iowa
Darien, Illinois
West Des Moines, Iowa
Marion, Iowa
Conroe, Texas
Storm Lake, Iowa
Spirit Lake, Iowa

POLITICAL SCIENCE
* Isaac William Barrash
Joseph K. Bienfang
John David Bird
Samantha Irene Bonaime
*** Brit Maren Bovbjerg
** Cassidy Joy Bowers
Derrick Anthony Brandt
*** Martha Catherine Broadnax
Raul Camarena III
** Kori Lee Cavender
Michael Joseph Ciabatti
Matthew John Clarke
* Kyle Alan Dawson
Tucker E. Dupont
Keaton James Fish
Andrew Lloyd Fogelis
Ryan Paul Ford
Derick Ricardo Garcia
* Luis Diego Gonzalez-Diaz
Analese Marie Hauber
*** Dana Marie Haverkamp
* Deleigha Sari Hodges
** Konnor Lorenz Hodges
* Joshua Reid Holst
Emily Elizabeth Huneck
Nicholas C. Johnson
Madyson Elizabeth Jones
Derek Dawson Juhl
Titus Kinya
Alexis Ann Kirk
VincentYu-Chiao Lin
**† Araceli Lopez Valdivia
***† Abigail Jean Mankins
Kyle Timothy Markiel
Katharine Anne McSteen
Sarah Christina Meisch
Mckenzie Kaylie Meradith
* Sarah Elizabeth Moody
Julie Uwineza Ntegeye
Nathan Phan
Isabelle M. Plunkett
Isabella Sofia Rojas
Carlos Juan Santos-Rivera
Rudolph A. Schoenecker
Shelby Siera Soper
* Sierra Ivy Stoldt
*** Carrie Ann Swartz
Kathleen Mae Thompson
* Anthony Joseph Viegler
** Sara R. Wadle
Jacob David Webster
** Cody Ryan Woodruff
Claire Marie Ziller

Iowa City, Iowa
Maxwell, Iowa
St. Paul, Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Marengo, Illinois
Ankeny, Iowa
St. Paul, Minnesota
Des Moines, Iowa
Ames, Iowa
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Urbandale, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
Waconia, Minnesota
Moville, Iowa
Chicago, Illinois
Geneseo, Illinois
Perry, Iowa
Bayamon, Puerto Rico
Waukee, Iowa
Algona, Iowa
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Altoona, Iowa
Ankeny, Iowa
Crestwood, Illinois
Davenport, Iowa
North Mankato, Minnesota
Latimer, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
West Des Moines, Iowa
Hull, Iowa
Sioux City, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
Minoa, Illinois
Channahon, Illinois
Kansas City, Missouri
Omaha, Nebraska
Collins, Iowa
Golden Valley, Minnesota
Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Maple Grove, Minnesota
St. Paul, Minnesota
Ames, Iowa
Minnetonka, Minnesota
Adair, Iowa
Victorville, California
Normal, Illinois
Dallas Center, Iowa
Davenport, Iowa
Waukee, Iowa
Poughkeepsie, New York
Carlisle, Iowa
Rochester, Minnesota

PHYSICS
Donia Mansoor A. Alzayer
Qatif, Ash Sharqiyah, Saudi Arabia

**** Jacqueline Rae Blaum
* Christopher Thomas Bramel
* Daniel Alan Carber
** Andrew Marshall Chatman
* Cody James Durbin
Alexander Matthew Gale
* Mitchell James Kazin
* Gwendolyn Koop
Liam Gregory McDermott

PHILOSOPHY
Kelly Maybet Gaytan Torrijos
David Paul Hascall
Katie Lynn Hoyum
Claire Rene Nelson
Dakota Quinton Owens
*** Brandon Michael Price
Rylee Suellen Runyan
* Katriana Nicole Stoldt
* Caleb Amir Weatherby

Clarkson, Nebraska
Omaha, Nebraska
Grinnell, Iowa
Garrison, Iowa
Boone, Iowa
Davenport, Iowa
Marion, Iowa

PHYSIOLOGY
Alexandra Lea Aaberg
Brianna Colleen Anderson
Natalie Anne Angstead

Coralville, Iowa
Robins, Iowa
Fairfield, Iowa
* Raia Elizabeth Arbisi
Nathaniel Aaron Banderman
Taylor Marie Bauer
Kourtney Dawn Bowlin
Arin Jessica Clark
* Zachary Scott Clouse
Megan Kathleen Crozier
Emma Kathleen Dauer
Michael Thomas DeRaimo
* Clarice J. Dodd
* Sydney Rose Dondlinger
** Jennifer Mary Dowd
* Grant Andrew Dvorak
* Nicole L. Eckhart
*** Megan Diane Eischied
** Charles Henry Elden
Amy Lea Eldridge
Luke Allen Erdmann
* Ashlyn Erickson
Tanner A. Fettinger
Lucas David Figueroa
Keenan Finn
Tyler Fitzgerald
* Samona Garcia
Alyssa Nicole Getz
Alyssa Renee Giampolo
Zachary J. Giless
Jessica Anne Groves
Alexandria Gustafson
Luis H. Gutierrez III
Jacob Camryn Hassett
Abigail L. Hatcher
Rachel Renee Haynes
* Zixuan He
Alejandra Hernandez-Avilá
Lydia Rose Heydlauff
Christina Nicole Hickman
Tianna Leigh Homan-Arndt
** Lauren O. Hudachek
Marygrace Hulbert
Neha Vaishali Imrit
Erin E. Izner
Taylor Jamison
***† Sarah Elizabeth Jones
Roxanne Faith Kadoun
Conner J. Kimbell
Kelsey Renee Knoll
Megan Rose Koch
Sidney Rae Krajicek
Theadora A. Laufersweiler
** Dana Rose Liva
* Payton Berry Lock
Galaxy Lozano Aguirre
Ashley J. Macbeth
Terianne Marie Marsh
Makinzy D. McAvoy
Anna May Michealchuck
Chloe Kaye Miller
Jessie Lee Miller
Rockford, Illinois
Ankeny, Iowa
Altoona, Iowa
Boone, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
Knoxville, Iowa
St. Paul, Minnesota
Carol Stream, Illinois
Ocean City, Maryland
Eagan, Minnesota
Elkridge, Maryland
Bagley, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
Grimes, Iowa
Geneseo, Illinois
Waukee, Iowa
Sioux City, Iowa
South Elgin, Illinois
Ankeny, Iowa
West Des Moines, Iowa
Harlan, Iowa
Channahon, Illinois
Des Moines, Iowa
Aurora, Illinois
Urbandale, Iowa
Bartlett, Illinois
Aurora, Illinois
Story City, Iowa
Chicago, Illinois
Des Moines, Iowa
Burnsville, Minnesota
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Shijia Zhuang, China
Des Moines, Iowa
Ames, Iowa
Urbandale, Iowa
Eagle Lake, Minnesota
Iowa City, Iowa
Garner, Iowa
Pamplemousses, Mauritius
De Witt, Iowa
Lisbon, Iowa
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Urbandale, Iowa
Sioux City, Iowa
Elburn, Illinois
Addison, Illinois
Malvern, Iowa
Fort Dodge, Iowa
Arlington Heights, Illinois
Packwood, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
Marshalltown, Iowa
Ames, Iowa
Ankeny, Iowa
Karyn Mirann Miller
Daniel Robert Montemurro
Veronica Morenas
*** Molly Katherine Muench
Sarah Rita Mullan
Saul Murillo Gonzalez
* Nicholas Bryan Nordstrom
** Aunaca Shay Novak
Selena Ann Olson
Yuhan Pan
Chloe Michelle Perkins
Bailey Micael Petersen
Lily Campbell Petersen
*** Taylor Marie Petersen
Michelle Pino
Josie Catherine Pondel
**† Sarah Jeanne Potter
Kiley Renee Powell
Keisha Marie Quinlan
Megan Theresia Randall
Emma Malone Reese
Aylin Salgado Reynudo
Paula Andrea Rotger
Olivia Rae Rothmeyer
* Sophia Bella Rotterman
Eric William Ryder
Bailie Rose Sandbulte
*** Janey Rose Saunders
* Bailey Nicole Schildberg
* Corrine Marie Schwarting
Afra Melis Sengul
* Alyssa Clair Seuntjens
Shay Nicole Sievers
Dustin A. Smith
Hayley Jean Sones
* Ashley Nicole Steen
** Endyion Lace Strohman
Wenbo Su
*** Abigail Mary Sunken
** Anna Rose Swartzendruber
*** Natalie Rose Teclaw
William Chevel Thomas
Broderick Michael Tooze
* Brandon Evans Turner
** Rebecca Leigh Turnquist
** Jeremy Caleb Vaske
Jennifer M. Villa
Aaron Josue Villarreal
***† Cassidy Nicole Wagner
* Carly M. Watson
Hannah Meagan Weesner
Hayley Rae Williams
Latavia S. Williams
Yuti Zhang
Rochester, Minnesota
Cary, Illinois
Kansas City, Missouri
Ames, Iowa
Kansas City, Missouri
Des Moines, Iowa
Fort Dodge, Iowa
Ham Lake, Minnesota
Princeton, Illinois
Changchun, China
Titonka, Iowa
Milford, Iowa
Steamboat Springs, Colorado
Urbandale, Iowa
Conway, South Carolina
Crestwood, Illinois
Dubuque, Iowa
Carroll, Iowa
Council Bluffs, Iowa
Sioux City, Iowa
Tucson, Arizona
Washington, Iowa
San Juan, Puerto Rico
Johnston, Iowa
Buffalo Center, Iowa
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Hull, Iowa
Maquoketa, Iowa
Atlantic, Iowa
Amana, Iowa
St. Peter, Minnesota
Denison, Iowa
Lee’s Summit, Missouri
Boone, Iowa
Carlisle, Iowa
Guaynabo, Puerto Rico
Ames, Iowa
Beijing, China
Omaha, Nebraska
Des Moines, Iowa
Alexandria, Minnesota
Chicago, Illinois
Rockford, Illinois
Plainfield, Illinois
Ames, Iowa
Roseville, Minnesota
Des Moines, Iowa
Mission, Texas
Redfield, Iowa
Ames, Iowa
Adel, Iowa
Rosemount, Minnesota
Dubuque, Iowa
West Des Moines, Iowa
PUBLIC RELATIONS
* Annebeth Ahrenholz
Kiera Kathryn Bauer
** Kiana Marie Brincks
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Granger, Iowa
Carroll, Iowa
SUMMER 2020 GRADUATES

Griffin Adams
Maranda Salene Anderson
Eden Teklay Beyene
Elizabeth K. Blashford
Dillon Gene Bonham
Adam Borisenko
Richard Porter Bowens III
Tho X. Bui
Haoxuan Cai
Megan Dorothy Carroll
Min-Le Chu
Joseph Craig Cunningham
Andro Kout Garang Dau
Cale T. Davis
Sydney Maureen Denman
Alex Christian Dewey
Summer Kay Droster
Kyle Logan Ebel
Ryan Spencer Foreman
Sarah Elizabeth Frerking
Jasmin Olivia Garcia
Julissa Garcia
Abigail Phoebe Geoghegan
Alexander Theodore Gindt
Alexander M. Gray
Elizabeth Grace Greer
Kayla Marie Grenier
Amelia Rose Grohn
Margaret Jean Guetersloh
Kaleigh Guge
Hanson Litama Gunawan
Faith Elizabeth Hamilton
Isis Salome Harris
Riley Kristine Hayes
Xavier Joseph Gene Heron
Christian Cole Hill
Madeline Nancy Hoeft
Michael Anthony Huffman
Ian T. Hunter
Spencer Brekke Ingram
Travis Michael James
Judith Marie Jean-Michel
Briar Jewell Jensen
Abby Nicole Johnson
Jalisa Monique Johnson
Brock Micheal Johnston
Joseph W. Kirkpatrick
Emily Klasares
Sebastian E. Krembuszewski
Kierstyn Nicole Krug
Kelsey Jeanne Ladd
Allison Elizabeth Lake

English
Communication Studies
Psychology
Advertising
World Languages and Cultures
Journalism and Mass Communication
Biology
Psychology
Chemistry
Mathematics
Criminal Justice
Political Science
Liberal Studies
Geology
Music
Criminal Justice
History
Biology
Psychology
Statistics
Communication Studies
Psychology
Psychology
Public Relations
History
Biological/Pre-Medical Illustration
Liberal Studies
Advertising
Psychology
Public Relations
Psychology
Public Relations
Liberal Studies
Psychology

SUMMER 2020 GRADUATES

Jordan E. Landt-Rider
Sarah Ann Leinheiser
Yahaira Jazmin Lopez
Brian Michael Mackley

Adelaide M. Metcalfe
Bailey Rae Mitchell
Muhammad Syukri Mohd Fadzil
Cory Moore
Ashlyn Nicole Murray
Claire Cecilia Myers
Tania Danielly Nuno
Keegan P. O’Donnell
Eva Maire Passek
Sharon E. Pender
Johnny Perez Rivera
Regine A. Peters
Emma Joshpine Petersen
Gabrielle Tamar Petty
Duncan Samuel Pickard
Marissa Lynn Preigo
Bryenna Autumn Raleigh
Zachary John Reicks
Carrie Ann Riesenber
Noah S. Rohlfing

Austin Michael Romanos
Tia Christine Saddler
Koyuki Sakamoto
Cassandra J. Sardeson
Mohit Saroye
Nicole Ann Sawyer
Lauren Kelly Schweer
Ian Arthur Searles
Mikhail C. Shepperd
Polina Shynkarenko
Stephanie Silkman
Maria V. Smirnova
Zachary Dean Smith
Jacob Daniel Somerville
Merisa Spahic
Brett Alan Stocker
Sarah McLean Stocker
Jazlyn Miya Talley
Trina Soeun Thonedara
Steven Alec Thongvanh
Laurel Halcyone Tiedeman
Faith Toweh
Melissa Renee Van Horn
Jennifer H. Vang
Philip J. Vega
Chanel Smita Vidal
Conner Gene Walter
Monique Rose Washington
Shelby Lee Werner
Camryn Faye Wigert
Madison Brianne Wolf
Kasmira Marie Woodwick
Wenxuan Zhang

Criminal Justice
Psychology
Journalism and Mass Communication
Public Relations
Communication
English
Geology
Liberal Studies
Psychology
Biological/Pre-Medical Illustration
Sociology
Public Relations
Sociology
Criminal Justice
English
Mathematics
Geology
Economics
Communication Studies
Sociology
Biological/Pre-Medical Illustration
English
Public Relations
Biological/Pre-Medical Illustration
The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences wants to stay connected with you. Like us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter and LinkedIn and watch for Link, our alumni magazine. You can check us out at alumni.las.iastate.edu. If you have a question or want to tell us what you’re doing, contact Robyn Goldy, College of LAS alumni relations coordinator, rgoldy@iastate.edu.

JOB SEEKING? The LAS Career Services Office is available to assist alumni who are job searching or transitioning in their careers. Report your post-graduation plans or discover how we can assist you at careers.las.iastate.edu. Iowa State’s CyHire job board remains a free resource for you at cyhire.iastate.edu.

LAS CONNECT

COMING SOON! LAS Career Services and LAS Alumni Relations are teaming up to expand career services for both students and alumni in the virtual realm with a new tool. LAS Connect, which we plan to launch in summer 2020, is a free, professional resource, allowing you to offer and seek mentorship; connect with professionals with the same degree or industry; build; and maintain a powerful network of fellow LAS Cyclones, and more! It will be exclusive to ISU LAS Cyclones, meaning you will only find ISU LAS alumni, students, faculty and staff on the platform. Be sure we have your current email address so we can let you know when LAS Connect goes live!
When Iowa State Agricultural College first opened its doors in 1869, the liberal arts were an important part of the institution. Iowa State has taught courses in physics, chemistry, English, history, and philosophy since the very beginning, and throughout the years added more humanities offerings.

In 1898, studies in the liberal arts and sciences were given a home in the Division of Science and Philosophy, and the division underwent several other name changes over the years.

In 1959, the service division became a college—the College of Sciences and Humanities—which offered students full-fledged majors in liberal arts and scientific curricula.

Today, the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, its name since 1990, is the most academically diverse college at the university and offers a wide and rich range of program options.
Green hills for thy throne, and for
crown a golden melody
Ringing in the hearts of all who bring
thee love and loyalty.

Dear Alma Mater, make our
spirits great,
True and valiant like the
Bells of Iowa State.

Enhanced are our lives by thy
wisdom and fidelity
Each inspiring moment here
implants enduring loyalty.

Dear Alma Mater, keep life’s
pathways straight,
Hearts allegiant to the
Bells of Iowa State.